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Dive into this Hill
County getaway
Te x t b y Kathleen Kaska

he evening sun casts a rainbow of colors
Attend Whitney’s
Pioneer Day,
on the white cliffs surrounding Lake Whitney, turning the
October 3
limestone golden and throwing a crimson hue over the water’s
surface. My husband, Lloyd, and I have just arrived at the Arrowhead
Resort on the lake’s eastern shore, and a peculiar welcoming committee attempts to
upstage the spectacular sunset. Three of the resort’s 18 peacocks greet us in all their
brilliant glory, flashing fantails and strutting proudly. Lake Whitney is where I learned
to camp, fish, and swim on family trips long ago, and we’re here this weekend to
revisit one of my favorite childhood haunts.
We stow our bags in our cabin and follow the aroma of baking bread to Mel’s Steakhouse, the resort’s restaurant, where we meet owners Melinda and Gary Crow.
The couple purchased the 22-acre property in 1998, adding the restaurant and transforming the simple fishing camp into a quiet resort with 20 cabWaco’s Preston Finley
ins and 11 RV hookups. “At one time,” Gary tells us, “there were
takes a flying leap
more than 40 lodges around the lake. Many closed in the Sixties,
into the cool blue water
but several places have recently been remodeled and reopened.
of Lake Whitney.
Lake Whitney is experiencing a comeback.”
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shines brightly and we take a refreshing
dip before continuing on. Less than five
hours later, we paddle up to the dock, and
I bid my sister adieu.
That evening, Lloyd and I head downtown for dinner at a restaurant I’ve heard
a lot about, the Colorado Street Grille,
housed in what once was the Carmichael’s
Racket Store, the first five-and-dime in
Whitney. In the ’50s it became the Middlebrook Grocery and Market and served
the community for almost 30 years until
it finally closed. In 1999, Dallasites Andy
and Melody Pryor bought it with the
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lives nearby, at Dick Weinkauf’s Outpost
in Laguna Park, where the Brazos River
runs under FM 2114. The Weinkauf family has been renting canoes here for more
than 30 years. So we can begin our eight-

Around noon, we moor
the canoe on a sandbank
and picnic right there
in the middle of the river.
mile journey down the Brazos, Dick drops
us off below the Lake Whitney Dam. Soon,
we’re meandering along limestone bluffs.
Cliff swallows flitter back and forth,
responding to the twittering calls of their
chicks. Little blue herons, snowy egrets,
and great white egrets forage in the shallows along the riverbank. I spot a solitary
green heron crouched on a branch, hidden in the brush. Around noon, we moor
the canoe on a sandbank and picnic right
there in the middle of river. Nearby folks
are fly-fishing, and in the distance, we
hear the roar of airboats as they make
quick work of river travel. The sun now

intention of making it
their second home.
“We fell in love with
the old building, but
soon realized that
we’d rather live closer
to the lake,” says Andy, a graduate of El
Centro Culinary School in Dallas. “That’s
when I got the idea to turn the place into
a restaurant.” Andy spent almost every
weekend over the next three years remodeling the interior. He left the original
brick walls, which are still overlaid in
places with white plaster, and built three
brick arches that separate the kitchen
from the dining room, giving the place the
look of a Tuscan villa.
Over a glass of wine (the restaurant is
BYOB), we take our time studying the
menu, which includes entrées like pecancrusted chicken, pan-seared king salmon,
beef tenderloin, and grilled prime rib. I
choose the flavorful, broiled scampi, which
Peafowl stroll
among the cabins
and grounds at
Lake Whitney’s
Arrowhead Resort.
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The Crows’ busy
eatery is packed.
With its fruit-patterned tablecloths
and latticework dec
orating the walls, the
dining room has a comfortably homey,
kitchen-like atmosphere. At the grill,
Melinda, wearing an apron with “The
Skinny Chef” stitched on the front, is seasoning her Abilene-style steaks. “In my
travels,” she says, “I discovered that
Abilene restaurants grill the best steaks.
The trick is using a dry rub before throwing them on the grill. I do the same, but
use my own secret spices.”
We soon learn that there’s another reason to come to Mel’s. On Fridays, Melinda
lays out an impressive buffet. The chickenfried steak, grilled pork chops, fried catfish, steamed veggies, sour cream potato
salad, salad bar, and homemade rolls are
too alluring to pass up. The pork chops,
also grilled Abilene-style, are seasoned
with a perfect mix of garlic and pepper,
and the catfish is crispy and sweet. We save
room for Melinda’s signature dessert, fried
bananas drizzled with a sweet, buttery
sauce and topped with vanilla ice cream.
The next morning, while Lloyd takes
his time waking up with coffee and a
newspaper, I meet my sister Krisann, who

Ryan and Amanda
Colby (left, in canoe)
and Jesse and LeAnne
Bell (right, in kayak)
paddle the Brazos.
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Cool Globes
exhibit at nearby
Discovery Green

Falling for Art

Arrowhead Creek Nature Park trail winds
down through grasslands and woodlands
to the lake’s shore about half a mile away.
Soon, I spot the ever-busy cardinals and
mockingbirds, and hear the chirping of
what turns out to be a Carolina wren. Along
the shore, a great blue heron high-steps
through the shallow water looking for a
fish breakfast. While the morning is still
young, we drive to the second trail, located
in Lake Whitney State Park. The mile-long

Head to Houston for Bayou City Art Festival Downtown

One of two Prairies
and Pineywoods Wildlife
Trails run in the area
right outside our door at
Arrowhead Resort.
Ah … Autumn in Houston. When one’s thoughts
Humpty Dumpty had a
turn to … art? Texas’ largest metropolis will take gallery-hopping
great fall. Sculptor
to the streets at Bayou City Art Festival Downtown, October
Kimber Fiebiger won
10-11. The festival, nestled around City Hall and Hermann
first-place honors at
Square, the Houston Public Library Plaza, and Sam Houston 2008’s festival and is the
Park, also provides an opportunity to walk in downtown’s featured artist this year.
streets. From its homegrown, bohemian beginnings as the
Westheimer Art Festival, the Bayou City Art Festival has garnered numerous state
wide and national awards over the past decade. With 300 juried national and in
ternational artists in 19 media formats ranging from paintings to pottery, jewelry to
textiles, photography to metalwork, discoveries abound for both the discerning eye
and those who “know art when they see it.” This year’s featured artist, Kimber Fiebiger,
owner of Joan of Art gallery in Minneapolis, Minnesota, showcases her award-winning,
whimsical bronze sculptures at the fest. To cool your heels from all of that walking,
take in the “Art on Water” floating art installation at City Hall’s Hermann Square
Reflection Pool, with continuous performances both days. Satisfy your thirst at the
nearby Art Bar. And the festival is for palates as well as palettes—this year’s Epicurean
Adventure offers cooking demonstrations from top regional chefs along with wine
tastings. Call 713/521-0133; www.bayoucityartfestival.com.
—Jane Wu
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Perfect! When we arrive back at our cabin,
Orion is twinkling low in the sky and we
pronounce the day a success.
The next morning, we’re up with the
birds. One of the two Prairies and Pineywoods Wildlife Trails in the area runs right
outside our door, so we go for a hike. The

Whitney
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arrives on a bed of tangy, white-wine rice
with a side of steamed zucchini and carrots. Lloyd orders a superb, 12-ounce
grilled prime rib with red wine demi-glaze
and grilled mushrooms. We share a creamy
bread pudding filled with plump raisins,
apricots, and plums steeped in rum.

loop is a study in competition—wildflowers vie with prickly pear cactus for
growing space and cardinals and wrens
try out-singing one another in the oak
thickets. A scissor-tailed flycatcher lands
on a low branch, using its lengthy tail for
balance. The trail leads down to a lake
inlet, where egrets are feeding along the
bank, and then it loops back to the trailhead. We make our way to the nearby
campground. On this day it’s too cool for
a swim, so I wade along the shore and
promise not to wait so long to return. TH

The town of Whitney, Lake
Whitney State Park, and Lake Whitney
are 30 miles north of Waco and 65 miles
south of Fort Worth on Texas 22. Recreational
possibilities include 3 area golf courses; miles
of horseback-riding trails; 15 lakeside parks
offering camping, swimming, boating, and
fishing; and 4 full service marinas. Contact
the Lake Whitney Chamber of Commerce at
254/694-2540; www.lakewhitneychamber.
com or www.getawaycapital.com.
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